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ACROSS
1. Dams
6. Player not on the first team
11. Catfish Row dweller
15. Boner
16. Voluptuous woman
17. Regretting
19. Cottage style
20. Quaker gray
21. Shun
23. Describing a certain terrier
26. Trouble
27. You, in Italia
28. Chemical endings
29. Family member
30. Scott decision
32. Basted
33. De Valera’s land
35. Spanish title
36. Party favorite
38. Resembling a fairy tale creature: Var.
40. Chicken—like a certain “Little”
41. Toe, e.g.
42. Taj Mahal site
46. Just a
47. Word with squirrel or spider
48. Foot wear
49. Reserved
50. Gospel (accept)
52. Jaded
53. “...yesterdays...”
54. Tennis name
55. Plainer
56. Shoulder: Comb. form
57. Word with mobile
58. Child: Comb. form
59. Straightedge
60. Hare—like Bugs Bunny
62. Tumbles
64. Living (economic indexes)
65. Died without issue: Lat. abbr.
68. Reckless
69. All: Comb. form
70. Grand
73. Cream of the crop
75. Exclamation on sight of a mouse
77. Weather Bureau group: Abbr.
78. Sons of
79. Describing facial features
85. Young person
86. Namesakes of Zerah’s son: I Chron. 2:6
87. Prokness and Belmont winner, 1955
88. Certain beverages
89. Main
90. Map parts
91. Hornet’s home
92. Important papers
93. Bufonidae

DOWN
1. “...a house”: “The Tempest”
2. Is style à la sweaters
3. Scandinavian king
4. Wildcat
5. Sample: Abbr.
6. Tailed
7. Sherlock Holmes’ problem
8. Damage beyond repair
9. Hives; urticaria
10. Like stilts
11. Sailing ship
12. McCarthy and others
13. Biblical peak
14. Made nasal sounds
15. Measure of capacitance
18. El—, artist
22. West of Nod
24. Straightened
25. Egyptian god
26. Double take
27. Loci
34. Slowing: Mus. abbr.
37. Character in “The Wind in the Willows”
38. Houston player
39. Word with Seton or Toad
40. Raise
41. German artist
43. Reacted to cold or fear
44. Boxing unit
45. Mod hair style
46. Lively!
48. Customs
49. Name akin to Louis
51. Love god
52. Like the Egyptian Apis
53. Violin maker
55. Throbbed
56. Rain
59. Narrow inlet
60. Grandiloquent writings
61. Figures: Abbr.
63. Pirates, for example
64. Special helper for Elsie?
65. National
66. Twists
67. -toed, like people or carriers
71. Eskimos
72. Hoarder
74. Behavior: Fr.
76. Rogue
80. Formerly
81. Endure: Scot.
82. Do needlework
83. One-billionth: Comb. form
84. Greek mountain